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ABSTRACT OclHilrd iuvrsli^alinn lias inado nl thr inudu of prodiirlinii ol'iiltrn' 
fn.fiurnrv tadiiMva\t\s |>v tdcdronic' oscM'llations in a Iriodi'vahe. 'Plit- rlUct of cmi-sinn 
runout and ^rid p:‘U-nlial mi tli'- knit>nis and inttnisilv o1 (lie i.^C‘iK‘raUd wavt-s has hten ad- 
(iaill\ r\ainiiU‘d and a new ndatimi heh\rmi ilK in has hren <krived, vir. , M'i,,- 1, '^ cnnslant, 
vsht'H A is 11h wavrlen.v^ lli *^,rnaahMl, K , is (he i:rid poUaitial, and T, is Hie eniissi n 
aiin n l Tliis udalion has been e\periniail:i11> verified h\ means of barfJiausen and Kur/ 
r►seillator willi inodifiealion of (tiII and Morrell. 11 is I'oneluded thal the einisMon aureiit 
phn s an iinporlanl j>tnl in predielint'  ^ the len,i|lhs of the tn’iieraled \Na\iss. It has been ojiservcd 
that, for tlm same grid potential, Hie inlen,sil\ of the geneiated waxes iiurcast'd willi the iiK teasi* 
of (‘mission rurrent. The lengths of sncdi waves, liowever, deiTeased when the emission 
enrreiil was increased. The waves geiieiatcd in tlie present investigations were of Gill and 
Morrell tvjie as has been sIujwii by the iiieHiod of C‘oekbiini fi(jni the variation of anode 
eurrenl with grid [Kkenlial. It has also been sliown thal for such oscillations tlic lengths of 
the geiieralefl waves were altered with Uk' variation (d knigtli of external eireiiit associated 
with tin valve.
1 N T R 0  1) TT C 1 ' 1 n N
With the advent of television and aircraft coniimmications attention has l)cen 
greatly centred in the study of generation of continuous radio waves of iiltra- 
liigh frequencies. It has now become customary to call the radio waves below 
10 metres as ‘ ultra short waves ' and those below  ^ metre as ‘ micro waves.'
The only satisfactory method till now known for powerful production of 
llie.se ultra-high frequency waves is based on the use of electronic oscillations in 
d triode and in magnetron valves. In iqu), Whiddinglon  ^ generated radio 
waves of about 500 metres by the electronic oscillations in a soft triode with high 
])Ositive grid. Near about the same time Barkhausen and Kurz**^  succeeded in 
producing radio waves of about i metre length by usitig hard triode valves with
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hi^h ])ositive grid compared to the anode and put forward the theory of the same. 
According to tlieir tlieory the wavelenglli produced should depend only on the 
dimensions of the electrodes and the working conditions of the tube.
Since the time of Barkhausen and Kurz various investigators • have tried 
to verify the laws established by them, and in many instances results have been 
obtained whicli do not completely agree with the original theory of Barkhausen 
and Killz. (rill and Morrell,’^  foi instance, reported hi 1922 that the external 
circuit connected with the valve plays an important part in prediction of the 
wavelenglli produced. The resiills of (rill and Morrell were confirmed by other 
workers in this field. It is, however, now admitted that there are two types of 
oscillations produced inside a vacuum tube One is the Barkhausen and Kurz 
oscillation which is iiuiependent of the external circuit and the other is the Gill 
and Morrell type which is dependent on the external circuit. Cockburn  ^ ’ has, 
however, shown that there is no fundamental dilTerence between these two types 
of oscillations and he has pointed out that the C^ iill and Morrell oscillations occur 
when the external circuit associated with the valve happens to he in resonance 
with Barkhausen and Kurz oscillations.
In the present investigations the study has been made of the mode of produc­
tion of ultra-high frequency w-aves by electronic oscillations in a triode valve with 
high positive potential being applied to the grid. A preliminary note 01/this 
w^ ork has already been published recently. The relations existing between the 
grid i)oteiitial applied, emission current and tlie wavelengths produced have been 
critically examined and it has been ol)served that the consideration of emission 
current is not less important than the grid j)otential in establishing such relation. 
Thus a new equation indicating the connection between the wavelengths produced 
and both the grid potential and emission cuirent has been derived from the 
equations of Barkhausen and Kiiiz and Tank.' This equation has been found 
to agree very closely with the observed results for a considerable range of grid 
potentials. It was also observed that the intensity of the gener; ted waves w^ as 
increased as the emission current was increased for the same grid potential. The 
wavelengths, liow^ w^ er, decreased wdth the increase of the emission current, as 
has also been observed by other investigators mentioned in the following section. 
In the present investigation all the observations w’ere taken in the region of ( i^ll 
and Morrell as the W'avelengths were found to vary wdth the external circuit. 
This has also been substantiated the curves showing the variation of anode 
current w'ith increasing grid potential.
T H K O R Y
For plane electrodes, Barkhausen and Kurz worked out a formula showing 
the relation between the w^avclength produced, distances betw’een the filament 
and anode, and filament and grid and the potentials applied to the anode and 
grid compared to the iilament. Subsequently Scheibe  ^ gave more rigorous
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formula for cylindrical electrodes. Tank, ” Cl ill ‘ and various other workers 
pointed out later on that the rdatioiiii given by Harklmusen and Kurz and 
Sclieibe were not adequate to establish the wavclengtli generated, as they found 
that the wave-length decreased when the emission current was increased. Gill 
worked out a theoretical formula which included the emission current also. 
Potapenko/  ^ however, investigated experimentally the formula of Gill in details. 
'Hie results of Potapenko sliowcd considerable discrepancies between calculated 
ami observed values. Very recentiy Gill has produced ultra-short waves of 
length 1 to 3 metres by split anode valve and has suggested the exidanalion of 
the reduction of wavelength with increase in emission for a fixed grid voltage- 
Tonks'^ ' gave a physical explanation of the possibility of decrease of the wavelength 
])ioduccd as Ihe emission current is increased, a brief description of which will be 
given below for lefereiict*.
When the emission currents are small, the electrons which leave the filament 
arc accelerated by the positive grid till they pass through it and are acted by 
retarding field when they enter the grid-anode sijace. vSince the anode is origi­
nally at the same potential as the fiiament, the retarding electrons will have zero 
velocity when they reach the anode and may be collected on it or reflected. In 
lliis case the space charge in the grid anode space depends on the total electron 
cun cut and accordingly the potential distribulioii between the grid and anode is 
the same as in the case when the plate itself becomes the emitter of electrons. 
But as the emission from tlie filament is increased the space-clrarge in the grid- 
anode space also increases and makes the field zero even at a space nearer to the 
grid than the plate itself. Consequently the electrons turn back from the plane 
without reaching the plate. This plane of zero i>otential, which is called ‘ virtual 
cathode,' will move away from the anode towards the grid as the emission current 
is increased. This will decrease the transit time of the electrons in grid-anode 
space and consequently the wavelenglli will be decreased.
The various relations with the wavelengths produced, grid potential applied 
a!id the emission current as mentioned previously, have beeen critically studied 
by us and it. has been observed that the coiisideralion of llie emission current is as 
miportant as the grid potential in predicting the lengths of the waves produced 
by electronic oscillations. A new relation connecting the wavelength produced 
and both the grid potential and emission current has been derived by the com­
bination of the equations of Barkhausen and Kurz and Tank.
The relation of Barkhausen and Kurz for the wavelength genarated in a 
triode valve with cylindrical grid and anode is given by
X = r E al
E , i  E .- E «
where and lla are grid and anode potentials in volts, and da are the dia-
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mulcrs of the .ui'itl anode in cms. respectively and A is the wavelciic^th 
generated in cms.
For a simplified case as employed in the present investigations, when the anode 
is maintained at the same potential as the negative end of the filament,, we get
A^r% = constant (i)
The 1 elation of Tank for the wavelength generated and the emission cnrrcnt 
is given by
A M ~ con stan t ... (2)
iM'om equations (i) and (2) we get
1 I
= constant. ■■■ (3)
The al)ove etiualion has been experim entally verific'd as described iji lalerscction. 
n X p p: k t i<: n a l  a n k a n <; k m p: n t a n d o ti s p: r v \ t o n s
1 he a[)paratns used fui the jjieseiit invesLigalic)ns wasahnosi similar to that 
used by Ibirkliausen and Knr/. aftei the inoditication of (lill and Moirell. A p>air 
of berlicr wires bF  (h^ ig- i), each i;,o cm. long and sjiaced 5 5 cm. a]>art, was 
c-tmnected to the grid and anode of a triode valve. The anode and grid were 
concentric cylinders encircling the straight filament at the common cciilial axis, 
ddie desired efJcclive length of the external circuit was obtained by altering the 
position of a sliding bridge consisting ol a fixed condenser C of ()-()02 micro-farad 
capacity. A high variable [lositive i)oleutiaI was ai>piied to the grid through a 
filter F, which was comiected to .i jo-volls 1) C. mams. The anode was eoniieet- 
c l to the negative end of the filament through a sensitive calibrated galvaiio- 
nieter CtT The grid and anode potential leads were coniieeted to the
two ends of the bridge condenser C as shown in the figure. The
filament current w/as measured wdth an ammeter A in Fig. j. A milli-animeter 
MA in the grid circuit and the galvanometer C ( i n  the anode circuit togetlier 
measured the total emission current. After the filament was heated to the 
desired temperature, tlie potential aiqdied to the grid was measured by niean.s of an 
electrostatic voltmeter to avoid any leakage of current through the instrumeiil
I^'lie lengths of the ultra-high frequency waves generated were tneasured by 
an auxiliary Ivcchei wire system loosely oouv>led to the oscillator, 'rwo
ends r>f the auxiliary Lecher wires were joined to the heater leimiiials of the 
vacuo thermo junction T  wdiich v\as connected to a sensitive gal\anometer r» 
A metal sliding-bridge B was moved on the auxiliary Lecher w ire sy.st< ni in 
order to get the position of maximum current in the glavanometer frcun which 
the wavelength could be determined. liquation (3) of the last section was verified 
with various lengths of the external circuit. The wavelengths produced have 
been noted vvitli diilerent grid potentials and different emission currents obtained 
by changing the filament heating cnrieiit. Total emission current was obtained 
from the sum of grid and anode cuirents 'Vwo ty)>ical sets of obsorvalioiis 
verifying equation (3) are given below in Tables T ami II for two fixed lengths 
of the external circuit. The second column of these tables show'the values of 
total emission current. For obseivations in Table I the bridging condeiiset was 
placed at 50 cins. away from the grid terminal and for those in Table 11 it was 
placed 100 cins. aw^ ay
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Tahuk I
1
(U'iU pott<ntiHl (LJ 1 Knii.ssion ('iirrcnt iT J
1
WS'ivc'lcnglli gcnmit- |
in volts. 1 in niilli-ninperc's.
]
C ‘ ( l  (A) in I'lns.
1
So !
I
So ' 171 I ,s7;v:^
So fiS 1
I
I !
So 76 152 ,4W>'2
100 ; 153 SS2’2
JOO 70 M41 503-4
loo ii 12S 589-6
120 53 ! ! 1441 '
588-0
130 115
1
j 100
j
586-1
120 160 9 4 576-5
140 65 120 570-9
140 no 106 587-2
160 80 ! 106 577'9
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T aju.e JI
f Jr id potential (K i^ Umission current IC) Wn\elcnglh generat
1
1
in volts. in milli-aiiipcres. c d  ^ A )  in cnis, 1
i
8 0 60 . g . | 6794
8 0 1 S 6  1 679-0
80 ;o 1 8 4  ! 677-0
] ( ) ( > 6 8 j 6 8 687-7
100 9.S 684-4
100 95 J 4 4 676-4
120 7^ 1 4 K 6 7 1 - 6
120 126 681-0
120 I L S 1 1 8 679- i
140 80 ^ 3 2 673-7
140 140 1 TIC) 675-6
It will be noted from the above tables that the values in the last column 
are nearly constant. Tlie numerical value of this constant, however, chang;es by 
a small amount wuth the variation of the externa! circuit associated with the valve. 
This is due to the change in wavelength produced by altering the length of the 
external circuit as the observations were taken in the region of Gill and 
Morrell, it  will be further observed from each of the above tables that, for the 
same value of the grid potential, the length of the emitted wave was reduced as 
the emission current was increased. The intensity of the oscillations, however, 
increased with the increase of the emission current.
Table III shows below how the uaveleneth varies with the gradual change 
of length of the associated external circuit.
(ii'id Potential So Volts.
Hniission Current —55 Milli-ainpercs.
T able 111
I/cnglli of the external circuit 
in cni.s.
Wavelength generated [ \ )  
in cins.
o
* 5
50
7 5
TOO
125
1 4 4 * 0
1 4 8 - 6
1 5 0 - 4
1 5 6 * 0
158-8
1 6 2 * 6
That the waves generated for the experimental observations were of the (Jill 
<111(1 Moricll type wub fuitlicr tested by the iiiclhod of Oockburii by clt'dwiiig tlie 
curves showing the variation of anode current with grid potential, The portions 
of such curves within which the anode enrrent remains conslant, indicate the
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region of grid potentials for the production of Barkhausen and Kiirz oscillations. 
The other parts of the curve in w Inch tlie anode current is constantly varying, 
correspond to Gill and Morrell oscillations. Tlie variations of anode current with 
grid potential have been shown in Fig. 2. Curves A and B have been drawn for 
two values of filarncntdieatiijg cun cuts used in the above experiments. It will 
be observed from these curves that, within the limits of grid potentials (80 to 
volts) used in the above exi)eriments, there is no part of tlie curves for which the 
anode current remained constant for a considerable range of grid j)otentiaI.
S TT M M A R V A N D  C O N C I, U S f O N
A detailed study of the generation of ultra-high frequency radio waves by 
electronic oscillations in a triodc valve has been made in the present investi­
gation. The effect of the emission current on the lengths and intensity of the 
waves generated has been critically examined and a relation concerning the 
emission current, grid potential and the wavelength generated has been derived. 
This has been experimentally verified and typical observations have been recorded. 
It has been concluded that the consideration of emission current is of considerable 
importance in predicting the wavelengths generated by these oscillations. It 
has been found that the lengths of the generated waves decreased as the emission 
current was increased at the same value of grid voltage. The intensity of the 
weaves, however, increased under the same condition. The oscillations generated
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in tlic present investigations belonged to Gill and Morrell type. This has been 
shown by the jnelliod of Cockburn by draw ing curves indicating the variation of 
of anode cunent with grid i>otentials. It has been further shown that, for such 
oscillations, the lengths of v\aves generated altered with tJie change of length of 
the external circuit associated with the valve.
The authors desire to express their thanks to Dr. 13, Dasaiiiiacharya, Head 
of the Department of Physics, foi giving all facilities during the course of the 
above investigations.
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